NORTH RIDGEVILLE ACADEMIC CENTER
SITE PLAN
NORTH RIDGEVILLE ACADEMIC CENTER

small group rooms
- quiet learning, group project work

teacher work area
- work stations, group tables, storage,
- individual restroom

collaborative space
- technology rich
- media center [audio/visual, books]
- display, presentation
- small group + individual work
- large group gathering, moving
- student storage

“making lab”
- project, art, science space
- messy studio with lab stations, sinks,
  resilient flooring

“learn lab”
- tech-rich learning space

typical classrooms
- flexible learning spaces

operable partition

outdoor learning
- greenspace and hardscape,
  partially covered

group restrooms
outdoor learning
greenscape and hardscape

“making lab”
- project, art, science space
- messy studio with lab stations, sinks, resilient flooring

small group rooms
quiet learning, group project work

collaborative space
technology rich
- media center [audio/visual, books]
- display, presentation
- small group + individual work
- large group gathering, moving
- student storage

typical classroom
flexible learning space

“learn lab”
techn-rich learning space

NORTH RIDGEVILLE ACADEMIC CENTER
ELEMENTARY LEARNING COMMUNITY
collaborative space
- technology rich
- media center [audio/visual, books]
- display, presentation
- small group + individual work
- large group gathering, moving
- student storage

outdoor learning
- greenscape and hardscape

“learn lab”
- tech-rich learning space

small group rooms
- quiet learning, group project work

operable partition

typical classroom
- flexible learning space

NORTH RIDGEVILLE ACADEMIC CENTER
MIDDLE SCHOOL LEARNING COMMUNITY
NORTH RIDGEVILLE ACADEMIC CENTER
FIRST FLOOR PLAN